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•------- Al* Y a | did not belong to him now. Within a
James Uliver vUrWQDd week he had blazed out the dead man’s

„ snow-covered trap-line and was trap-

A love EPIC OF THE FAR NORTH pin/hi°sn
CHAPTER XXVIII._(Cont-d.) Carvel, Ms h^d level with his shoui- ^vMr^ SETA'S 

Even at that distance Baree could; snared,.g,eamlng face directly south in those moments
see him gnnmng affab.y; he saw theif c»T«rns, when the strange call came to him,
opstretched hand, and the voice stir- ” c , .y, ld ^he rim of Are- but south and east A nd now, with 
red new sensatlons in him. It was j }tgh^ CaJ^e‘ had turned Uke a shot. 1,^1, day that passed, the sun rose

aknnLn^lfk: «rand^f ^ ^

him. It was lureful in its appeal. He f{îî^y“’l<ï^y ™,uc*l ,^°me of, graves back ^on Gray Loon, of the
wanted tp answer it. He was filled red as ^ak'^hLs’^nchLf'hi1'’ *>“™ed cabin, the abandoned tepee 

| with a desire, all at once, to follow ; <*“™ *‘S?d b,"f and, beyond the pool—and of Nepeese. Hu
v»« çAf». rvJl c*0&e at the heels of this stranger.!iu../1 llvlr!f, th»ngs without bodies. j,j8 sleep he saw visions of thins»Yen Set 8 Doll. j For the firat time in his !ife a craving With a swift glance he took in the: h” ^Trd ataln”he tow sweet vX1

With a garden trowel as her only lm- for the friendship of man possessed circle of the forest. They were of the willow felt the touch of her '
plement little Yen Set, aged twelve, him. He did not move until Jim Car- f them €but°whero 1™®^ s*des j hand, was at play with her once more1
after almost an hour of patient labor, yel entered the spruce. Then he fol- fl * werTth.VW h yd fT" >" the dark shades of the forest—and
had excavated what seemed to be a '«"fed- . ' , j . ! few Snds^eh^fL^l^ Carvel would sit and watch him as'
miniature grave. She lived next to ' ^ f hat nlgbt they were camped in a d a!lJJo!t to BtuDefaSu?b?ÎH j )>« dreamed, trying to read the mean-
the mission station, and the mission- ^±  ̂ ^£5 WÜ î£a1 ‘"fn^Ca^Tho^erld 1 furs
ary had watched the work from his trap line. For two hours it had snow- tbe"> >"• There were fifty- up to tj^Hudron Bay Company’s It
study window. Close at hand was a ed, and their trail was covered. It ' ?r,abf -J* hMTdred. wolves out there, at Lac ]a Riche, which was still far- 
w-ooden box which the man recog- was still snowing, but not a flake of, .0* h tb“ “va«» ther north. Baree accompanied him:
nlsed; Yen Sets doll had come across the white de.uge sifted down, through ' without the =mm,l If V aa JT®. Up : halfway, and then—at sundown Car-
the water from the United States pack- the thick canopy of boughs. Carvel ' ” , tb® ®”und « » Padded foot or j vel returned to the cabin and found
ed In that box. had put up his small silk tent, and a tv— l./l,, n*Vïad r' him there. He was so overjoyed that !

The missionary watched, perplexed ■ bad hunt a fire; their supper was ou._____ y ns.eep, and the fire be caught the dog’s head in his arms They dread the darkness who have
as the child walked slowly to the ai- ?aree ,lay ?" his beHy fac-| H , | and hugged it. They lived in the; never known
“ 7nT\ber faCe VeNy 80behr> 1 & ht0dUtlWithr1Wackh,Veaa1^ fought got'tS teto of hhTüîvlü ; Inf Venfandl^ smell3 oT growing ! A ZlZT ^
missionary noted thlt 1ère w^rTUr! Lllhrowo ^ It !£?« ZTohT ^ “P °Ut °? Who have not .earned to read th.

on Yen Set’s cheefcs. He called his and in the warm fireglow he looked i came to Ms shoulder and he sent a I Then Carvel found the first of the chart of night
] almost boyishly young. But even In ,Ke?m oI bre out where the eyes were1 early Blue Flowers. And walk unfaltering by the stars

: Unobserved, the two looked on as that glow his jaws lost none of their, thickest. Baree knew what the shots That night he packed up. alone ;
the girl placed the doll In the box and i squareness, nor his eyes their clear i l"68",' f™ filled with a mad deeire “It’s time to travel,” he announced And they distrust the silence who have

alertness. I Jt the throat of one of his ene- to Baree. “And I’ve sort of changed grown
I ma bad one, old chap,” be chuck- «“-^dashed in their direction, my mind. We’re going back—there.” Where human sound, attesting ha- 

t You haven’t got it on me—not ' Carrol gave a starLed yell as he went. And he pointed south. man mleht *
a bit. Want to know what happened?” He saw the flash of Ba roe’s body, saw -------- _- ____ .. , . J

whispered ' He waited a moment, and Baree look- J* swallowed up in the gloom, and in CHAPTER XXX. S° *?a,Vea J?®*1’ ther need and
ed at him steadily. Then Carvel went . aame instant heard the deadly , ' their delight >

“No, it Is not play,” returned her on, as if speaking to a human, “Let’s ™Pact of bodies. A wild thrill shot A strange humor possessed Carvel ; Is In the city’s ceaseless undertone, 
husband. see—it was five years ago, five years tarou?h him. The dog had charged ?f *\?.bcgarl the southward journey.]
into^Z^errZ:^ fh^c^ufd ^ tŸ  ̂5É3 ^ dark”e8’ “ ‘

-the loose earth. The woman started ; d®d Xn you aTdij^up wo^t t^wTofteatel g°"e 6traight lnt° futiostiylnd a loroll aGurllnd
Zed her ' bUt her hUSband dla-'jZt One Understand? Znd He could hear the ravening snap dtv/ZVl ^

suadedher. icame a white-striped skunk named of those jaws out in the d-TrknL lt h‘-m11,a ^>n<i?rf?lly clear
Let us wait. Ren Set has an old Hardy and shot him one day because was sickening. His hand went to the word, mtoht h* tl“ii£i’ "hlch,ln other

j head for one 80 young. She has a mo- dad had worked against him in poll- Colt .45 at hie belt, and he thrust his S°rd-8 m,ght. ,be caJtkd. singularly ac-
; live; let’s see what ,t is.” tics. Out an’ out murder. An’ they empty rifle butt downward Into thl hZJ® k."ew ,that »°me
I That afternofin the minister called didn’t hang that skunk! No, sir, they snow. With the big automatic before BarJf

on the family next door. Ren Set™ I did"-t ha"g him. He had too much his eyes he plunged out into the dark 1° ^ lt. W8S P,u11-
parents had accepted the Christian ! money- an’ too many friends in poli- ness, and from his lips there” “a iAkZ jl ” Ÿ ? ?"g “ H"!

ifalth and demoH^ed tZr j ‘d^nEî a mfë ’’Sp in

j small stone image in the likeness of a there No__ s’eln me Gotf he didr^t steady stream of ïn®*ua t*cular situation began to interest
____________  ma», which they had once worship-1 get there!^ P ’ 1 mass of fiehtin» be/Ztc:SP t Jnt° the him more and moro, and ae his time

SMART LITTI F ONFS CO STMPT v* ^ T*!J m,ssIonary saw Yen Set; she! Carvel was twisting his hands until eiffht shots in tie automatic, andTnot 2?** h® fixed
TLnT(iIrkES G° SIMPL I WifS red-eyed’ but 6be said nothing his knuckles cracked. An exultant until the plunger clicked with metal- ïîSSîîi0"'Ï ?"

CLAD. - about her doll. I smile lighted up his face, and his eyes 1,c emptiness did Carvel cease his ™r£S't*i,,»FJwth® flrSt tl'y0 da^8 h®
Discriminating mothers are making That flight, by the light of the noon, flas.hed back the firelight. Baree drew yelling and retreat in to the firelight. H was due

adorable,little dresses, not by ones the missionary dug up the box, filled ? deep'breath—a mere coincidence; He listened, breathing deeply. He no morning-Canel nurnoselv strum a
and twos, but by the half-dozen. Beau- the excavation with paper and heaped h,utwas a tense moment for all longer saw eyes in the darkness, nor courseetroightwe^tillenotedlaick
tiful silks and attractive cotton ma- up the earth again. He would presele th?-L k « n . . •. the movement of bodies. 1^1^ in ^reT-hil^stW
tenais are to be had ir. all the shops the do,, from the rain that had jZ tiary,”’ on^VarvSf siting ^cktld^nba'ekthT^f ^ 51" ?oss at'first and a/^that ti?e dt

V^Ty 1 nan® cost’,and with Pattern b®*““ to '»»■ Several times on the straight at Baree again. “Yours truly But the dog! H»bcaught hL^bZtii iT'tl r whiSh he followed
number 1047 several attractive dress- next day he saw Yen Set sweeping knew what that meant, old chap. He’d und strained his eyes. A shadow was Imlr «hîtÜi,, -T°^.ard 'IS®" Çarv®
es could be made. The little girLwith near the grave. Each time she turned have been pardoned inside a year. An’ dragging, itself into the circle of light aiï, ^ t;h® 6°,Utli a”d east Expresses Perfection,
her skipping-rope wears a pretty lit- away with an air of determination. ! there was my Dad, the biggest half, « was Baree Carvel ran to him, put relainedhisIldeLg^ssa^dra^ The “T” square, or rule, Is an In- 
tie printed froc< with short kimono Several days later, the girl, under of me in his grave So I just went up his arms about his shoulders, and atSad lf his master^ ’ strument used by mechanics and oth-
sleeves. The collar is unusual in the tactful questioning of the mission- Î? ‘hat white-striped skunk right brought him to the fire. For a long A w«k late? BaZ answered Car erawhen Zeat exactness ls renn.Z
shape, and straight bands trim the a'y’s Jife. unburdened her heart. The lawyer^ e^ls ln’“tXlyp of all hi inT Ugh? .n’tarvers^yes qU^tion- vel’s. question by swinging westward therefore, “It suits to a T,’ ” thatl’ 
tower edge of the dresa Long sleeves d”>, ho ^idhad reminded her of the dear relative and friZfs—and I kill- lofdedMo guns.putfrelhfuclon the U fV* ^de berth to poatLac Bain. It is correct In every way as a piece oi
make a_ comfortable frock for cool the family had once worshipped.1 ed him I And I got away. Was out Are, and from his pack dug out strip! Is Th® tTInlw00^^" It"?88' work would be If measured by the "T"

window before thev woke of cloth with which he Th.Çf ed t.?e ïral1 a‘ong which Bush McTag- rule.
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GREEN TEA
Have you tried it? The tiny rich- 
flavored leaves and tips are sealed, 
sir-tight. Finer than any Japan or 
Gunpowder. Insist upon SALAD A.

The heart of Montreal. Here you 
will be catered to with true 
United Hotels’ hospitality. Rates 
three dollars a day and up. 

Vernon G. Cardy 
Managing Director 

Direction : United Hotels Com
pany of AmericaCUPSE». 
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mcovered It with a tluy, silk blanket. 
Then she put on the cover. She closed 

, her eyes ; her lips moved.
"She is playing funeral,” 

the missionary's wife.

4led.

-

friend
I would not spare-----denied, must m

sorely miss;
The stillness is a màUIlü tu be 

With deep contentment at the Ions
day’s end. W

How shall I voice my gratitude for
this, 1

My heritage, that I was country bornli 
—Molly Anderson Haley.
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mU 1047 Begin Fry Distribution.
The 1925 distribution of fry ln tha ' x 

lakes and streama of the Dominion was 
begun recently with the distribution of 
80,000,000 young whiteflsh In tha 
waters of Lake Erie. The fish were 
produced at the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries’ hatchery at Kingsville,
Ont., and the distribution was made on 
selected grounds in the western endt 
of Lake Brie.
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of her reach. i An* #1 eruess God was with me. Rnv. ! ^ wonderinc sort of wn v ’
Baree did not even pause. He

or girl who desires to wear garments | cbology. and it is Scriptural. The an-1 drowned dlwlinthe îtotoZr Coun I Their Watcbed- L _ ways with his nose sniffing the wind
dependable for taste, simplicity and i clent Hebrews *ere warned by Moses try, right where they thought I was ‘ broke down toe l!!! TVl the#w».:«* out of the south. Springtime, the ( 
economy will find her desires fulfilled, a8al°=t having anything that in any colnerod; an’ the good lx, rd made th! | that m ®gT? havl fxisted bltwreT'?^ toT^WrdlVnd’to^^h Ik"?'' 
in our patterns. Price of the Jx>ok 10 way resembled the heathen idols. | man look so much like-me that be was , man and the dog For davs lltoTtkl thf lire kliUTT^im k®* w" 

... cents the copy. Each book includes I With Yen Set the incident soon had , buried under my name So I’m offi-jas they travelfed slowiy nolto aid th!t IreaTYlstelday Jhenlehad 
one coupon good for five cents in the J ??py en*in^- Her determination ^ dffd» °*d cbaP* J dont need to ! west, Carvel nursed BaFëè as he longed to Nepeese In his unteason-

k’srae si-m'ss svs B cHf
patterns as you went. Enclose 20c in ----------_________ bad ho.e. What s your opinion? Eh?” whose hands were as gentle a-s the1 the^lue skies had come badk, and with
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap —Sv --------- «•♦???? a?u vo^c« warned him them the Willow must surely have re- !
it carefully) for each number, and 1 CHAPTER- XXIX witn the thrill of an immeasurable turned, and she was waiting for him I
address your order to Pattern Dept, comradeship. He no longer feared him now, just over there beyond that rim'
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade^ > f A ®aree vwa»Von >8 ri«ld as | or had a suspicion of him. And Car- of gréen forest I
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by / ( to' T?°k* 7Ïen C?rvel came.oltt of i ThVn was observing things. (To be concluded.)

t'|, Dy ( XJT A Vw W* \ the tent, and for a few moments Oar- The vast emptiness of the world aboutreturn ,n,,L ~ s’) vel stood in sildnce, watching him I them, and tW aloneuessT gave him
closely. Would the dog respond to the opportunity of pondering over un- „ , , „ , ,
the call of the pack? Did he belong important details and he found him- ' ' 8wl“ Roses ln Rocklee- |
to them? Would he go—now? The se‘f each day watching Baree a little The experiment of transplanting 
wolves were drawing nearer. They, more closely. He made at last a dis- Swiss roses in the Canadian ' Rockies 
were not circling, as a caribou or a, covery which interested-.tom deeply, will be tried this year. Dr. Huesscher, 'B ’̂wTld" tthuerynh1,1i1dàetttrti,ê 'at® S""™ ~ 7 M-trea, brought 

their camp. The significance of this'south; when they were in camp it was "Ter a number of the plants which will 
fact was easily understood by Carvel. I from the south that he nosed the wind to eet out *" 'be gardens.at Banff and
All that afternoon Baree’s feet had most frequently. This was quite na- I'ake Louise. They are hardy and
left a blood-smell in their trail, and' tural, Carvel, thought, for his old thrive only above elevations of 3,000 

■», i -» ■-»< the wolves had struck the trail in the hunting-grounds were back there But
She—"Have you been following the ?®TP f?re6t’ w¥™ th« fal>‘"g snow j as the days uassed he began to notice -------—>---------

new Paris at Vies T” Y-had not covered it. Carvel was not other things? Now and then, looking Sunbaths Through Clothes.
He—..!;,!: , , „ , - alarmed. More than onee in his five'off into the far country from which

Kilt S! , 1 ,olIowed one ten ! years of wandering between the Arc- \ they had come, Baree would whine Sun baths In every-day life are made
blocks only to-day. tic and the Height of Land he had softly, and on that day he would be posslble by tbe use °f a new fabric,

_ ------- ! played the game with the wolves. Once! fiBed with a great restlessness. He whlch looks and feels llke sl!k' yet
A Goog Oppotuny.” I he had almost lost, but that was out I gave no evidence of wanting to leave whlch allows the ultra-viollet rays of

! If we remember rightly It was a 'in the open Barren. To-night he had Carvel, but more and more Carvel the sun tq pass through It. It is these
Portuguese who wrote that .v™., a fire’ and in the event of his firewood Çam® to understand that some myster- rays which are so beneficial to health.

„ . , „e e „,ra0 : running out he had trees he could mus call was coming to him from outdlnarlly funny book-English as She Is climb. His anxiety just now was of the south. m i.om out
Spoke. And here is an advertisement, centred in Baree. So he said, making; It was the wanderer’s intention to 
found In a Brazilian newspaper, which l his voice quite casual : - swing over into the country of the
offers additional evidence that there “You aren’t going, are you, old Great Slave, a good eight hundred 

, Is something particularly puzzling to chap?” - miles to the north and west, before
Portuguese-speaking people ln the Eng- If Baree heard him he gave no evi- ; the mush-snows came. From there,
fish language- pence of it. But Carvel, still watch- when the waters opened in spring-

______ ... „ ing him closely, saw that the hair : time, he' planned to travel bv canoe
PA\ IN„ GUEST IN PRIVATE along his spine had risen like a brush, : westward to the Mackenzie and u'.ti-

RESIDENCE and then he heard—growling slowly mately to toe mountains of British
"Goog oppotuny, for a snlgla re- ■in Baree’s throat—a snarl of fero- Columbia. These plans were changed

fined gentleman. " Large room nicely ?ious haired. It yas the sort of snarl ; in February. They were caught in
furnished snlendld foo-1 Six wtnrim™ 1 that had held back the Factor from a great storm in the Wholdaia Lake
facing Ihe sen unite close m h-,Lac Bain and Carvel, opening the country, and when their fortunes look- . . q te close to bashing breech of his gun to see that all was. ed darkest Carvel stumbled on a cabin
Deacn' 1 right, chuckled happily. - Baree may in the heart of a deep spruce forest.

have heard the chuckle. Perhaps it and in this cabin there was a dead*
meant something to him, for he turned man. He had been dead for 
his head suddenly and with flattened days, and was frozen stiff, 
ears looked at his companion. chopped a hole in the earth and buried

The wolves were silent now. Carvel him. 
knew what that meant, and he was The cabin was a treasure trove to 
tensely alert. In the stillness the Carvel and Baree. and especially to 
click of the safety on his rifle sounded the man. It evidently possessed 
with metallic sharpness. For many other owner than the one who had
minutes they heard nothing but the died; it was comfortable and stocked
crack of the fire. Suddenly Baree’s with provisions; and more than that 
muscles seemed to snap. He sprang Its owner had made a splendid catch 
back, and faced the quarter tehind 1 of fur before the frost bit his lungs,

or 86-inch, or 2 yards of 40-inch 
terial. Price 20 cents.
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The world’s best 
hair tint. Will re

naturalstore gray hair to its 
color In- lS minutes.
Small size, $3.30 by mall 
Double size, $5.50 by mall

The W. T. Pember Stores
Limited

12» Yonge St. Toronto^
i
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For First Aid—Mlnard's Liniment. Io
Courtship Tickler.

The Girl’s Father—“Young man, the 
Ilghte ln this house go out at 11 
o’clock."

Young Man—"That suits me."

See That This Label
is on Your Fox Wire

“Prince Edward” Brand English 
Fox Wire—recognized by the 
above label on every roll—has 
given more than fourteen years 
of perfect service on pioneer 
ranches and le being used for 
most of the new ranches. 
"There’» a reason.”
Write or wire for free sample 
and prices.

❖
If we waste to-day, we can never 

make it up, for each day will bring 
its duties as it comes. feet.

fA Sweet Breath
at all times / Summerslde 

P. E. IslandHOLMAN’S
Ontario Sales Agent 

W. H. t. RUTHVEN 
ALLISTON
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ONT.FLAVOR
OASIS

Ij Heft it Once ? ,
I L y/ien you. Will Want One for If our Own Kitchen j
! V The very feel of it will make yon want to own it. j

J - ajf • It balances so nicely, seems to be just right. The | 
I / i handle is rigid and does not tip around like a hinged 1

/ I. handle. That means na slipping, scalded hands or 
I v yV accidents. See how you fill it? You lift the hinged |

/ x )/ lid and can fill it right under the tap or by dipper
^ ) V ) because the opening is at the side, not tbe centre.

J L Most Important, these new up-to-date kettles cost no more I
/ » than the old fashioned kettle. • I

-j/
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After eating or emokind 
Wfigley’* freshens the mouth 
and sweetens thw breath. 
Nerves are soothed, throat Is 
refreshed and digestion aided. 
So easy to carry the Iittk packet!

! II
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Dyes In Underground Rivers.
| Underground river courses ln the 
Mammoth Cove region of Kentucky 
are being traced by means of dyes 
placed ln the water.

A stubborn pert-on is like a pin 
without a head : hard to remove ln 
either direction.

I
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after every meal fm J)|
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